Now YOU are the detectives!

Your assignment is to write a letter to explain

1. Who you suspect
2. His/her motive
3. What made you uncover the truth
Don't forget the clues (the station, the key, the newspaper clipping, the large amount of money hidden in Arlena Stuart's locker....) that
we discovered in class and which you will have to account for…
Have a look at the notes you took during the inquiry...
Will you be the best detective in Evian and win a fudge Cadbury bar !

Apr 07, 2013 - 5:28 AM by: Mrs. GILMANT
I think the murderer is Savannah Kinley because she discovered that her husband had a relationship with Vera Claythorne and that he
had had a son with her so she was very angry and mad with jealousy. She knew too that Vera's son was the sole heir and inherited the
hotel. She decided to kill her husband and took the will because she didn't want that anybody knew about Lord Kinley's hidden son and
that he was the only heir and because she would like her daughter to be the heir so she killed her husband.

Apr 08, 2013 - 4:29 AM by: Clémence
I think Christine Redfern is the murderer because she said she didn't have the keys of the the office of Lord Kinley and when her locker
was opened we saw she had the keys of the office.So she is a liar.
And Christine Redfern works with Christopher Wren who is the accountant so she could steal money easily.
And she said she needed money because she is a cook and she is not well paid
Finally the hotel had money problems

Apr 08, 2013 - 4:29 AM by: Perrine
I'm not the murderer and I hate Vera Claythorne because she had an affair with my father... Why I killed MY father with someone who I
hate???
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:24 AM by: Enora
I think Irene Adler is the murderer...
Several clues point to his guilt : first, she worked with the late Lord Kinley in South Africa in a company oil.
In 1991, there was a crime in this country: "Private secretary killed her employer" but the secretary escaped and she wanted
the police...
What is more she is the private secretary of Lord Kinley, she had the keys of the Lord Kinley's office and she news everything
about the letter opener.
When you kill once you can kill twice...

Chloé...
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:21 AM by: chloe
I think Arlena is the murderer because because the inspector found lot of money, lot of gold watches in her locker so that very
suspicious.
I think she killed Lord Kinley because it's a revenge to the crimes in South Africa when maybe she killed a waitress. I think she was a
vondercover detective because she had a letter opener in her locker, maybe it's for open the plane ticket who take after she killed the
waitress.
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:18 AM by: Cindy
I think Irène Adler is the murderer with her accomplice Christopher Wen. Irène Adler said that she took the train in the morning
of the crime like the writer of the anonymous letter... She knew that the Lord lost important letters, she is the secretary and
then she control the papers and the money for Lord Kinley and we know that the hotel has treasury problems... She also said
that she has got a sister who has a babyboy...She may need money for her. Moreover, she has got the keys of the office.
Christopher Wren has keys too and could also steal money for him or for Irène and Irène could steal the letter-opener...
Christopher Wren said that they were no train this day and then he couldn't go to London but we know he lay.
We know thanks to the picture taken in the locker of Christopher, that he is a great fan of Kate Middleton and he's girlfriend is
Kate Kinley... The Lord was maybe angry about that...
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:17 AM by: Estelle
I think Christine Redfern because she hate Lord Kinley : she said she wasn't very nice with her. She added that she was badly pay.She
needed money...i think it's really strange because she lied: she said she didn't have the office's key but in her locker they were in. Why
did she lied??? because she's certainly the murderer... We know that Lord Kinley has been killed with a kind of knif. Christine is skilled
with knifes so it's wasn't a problem for her. She imagine this letter's story about the train because she wanted to show her innocence...
she accused Harry it was too easy and people will think that the murderer wrote this letter and she put a story about the train because
knew that she was in the hotel. But nobody could say that she was in the kitchen when crime was done.
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:16 AM by: Enora
I think Hercule Poirot is the murderer. Indeed, I believe that someone passed himself for the famous detective that everyone knows, then
anybody could suspect him ! This man killed Lord Kinley because he discovered that his wife had an affair with the victim: he was her
lover ! Mad with jealousy, he came to the hotel to speak with Lord Kinley but the situation grew from bad to worse so he caught a knife
and killed the Lord. Panicked, he disguised the crime as an accident. So the crime wasn't premeditateted and it was a crime of passion.
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:15 AM by: Anaelle
I think it's cate kinley the murderer because she tooks drugs so she was crazy , i think she wrote the anonymous letter she retended she
was christopher wren and she accuse harry because she was jealous of him.And she was the daughter ok lord kinley so she knew
where was the letter opeer for cut his father and iren adler steal money in the safe.

Apr 08, 2013 - 4:14 AM by: François
I think Arlena Stuart is the murderer because I think Lord Kinley discovered that she had killed another person in South Africa
and he knew that Arlena was the thief because she wanted money to run away beause Lord Kinley knew she was wanted by
the police. In south Africa she was a private secretary and became a chambermaid because it was the easiest thing to do for
her.
She is a thief and a murderer!! When you kill once you can kill twice...
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:12 AM by: Kelly G
I think the murderer is Kate Kinley because she had a very violent argument with her father, because she knew that Lord Kinley had
changed his testament just before died for that the new manager will be his son Harry.She was very angry because she wanted to be the
new manager and she needed the money of her father, even if he had money problems too.

Apr 08, 2013 - 4:12 AM by: Anais
is this your husband ?
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:08 AM by: Mathis
I think the murderer is Christine Redfern because she had the keys of Lord Kinley's office ,she worked with Christopher Wren so she
could steal some money. Christine was the cook so she was skilled with knives and the letter opener is a knife.The Lord wasn't good
with her and she was badly paid for cooking.
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:06 AM by: Yvanie
I think it's Kate Kinley and Vera Claythorne because Kate took drugs and she drank. She wanted to be the new manager and she
wanted to have money. She had a key and she had an argument 1 hour before the murderer. They wrote the anonymous letter for
accuse Harry.They were jealous of Harry and of the mom Kate. Irene Adler benefited from the crime and she stole the money from the
safe.
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:02 AM by: César S
i think it's Cate Kinley and vera claythorne because cate had a violent argument with her dad and her mom was jealous of the woman
who had harry with lord kinley so she told Cate to kill her dad. Irene adler benefited from the crime because she stole the money in the
safe but she wasn't the murderer
Apr 08, 2013 - 4:00 AM by: Mathis
I think it's Kate Kinley and Vera Claythorne who are the murderers because Kate took drugs and she drank. She wanted to be the new
manager and she wanted to have money. She had a key and she had an argument 1 hour before he was murdered. They wrote the
anonymous letter for accuse Harry.They were jealous of Harry and of Kate. Irene Adler benefited from the crime and she stole the
money frhe safe.

Apr 08, 2013 - 4:00 AM by: César C
I Think it's CaCahuuètes,alias" Kate " and a little bit"vera" because kate had a violent argument with her father and her mother told her
to kill him because she was jealous of his wife.And someone other had benefited from the crime to stoll money in the desk of Lord
Kinsley.

Apr 08, 2013 - 4:00 AM by: Audric

